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FEMMEBIT  

CELEBRATING LA WOMEN WORKING IN VIDEO & NEW MEDIA 

 

Dates:   November 18, 19, and 20, 2016 

Location:  Human Resources Los Angeles (HRLA)  

410 Cottage Home St., Los Angeles, 90012 

 

Femmebit is a curated festival featuring the most current and relevant work in the field of video art 
and new media— uniting an all-female roster of artists working in Los Angeles. As an experiential 
screen-based event, Femmebit includes livestream broadcasts of special programs including panels 
and workshops, and an onsite VR exhibition with live VR-streaming. Each day Femmebit premieres a 
video screening showcasing artists whose work, shown together, enriches narratives explored 
through their individual practices. Throughout Femmebit, there will be an artist pop-up shop, where a 
% of proceeds directly benefits Planned Parenthood. 
 
Femmebit focuses on representing female artists in Los Angeles and is a celebration that openly 
acknowledges a true, interconnected wellspring and force majeure demanding nationwide 
recognition.  Each day of Femmebit encompasses unique programs framing varied points of 
conversation— exploring topics such as the artist’s identity in a corporate world, the screen as avatar 
and persona, and how the anatomy of video— as a user’s tool and malleable architecture— induces 
possibilities for cultivating and sculpting an empowered female form. From symposiums to screenings, 
Femmebit aims to propel a dialogue around a fluid medium; a dialogue focused on how women 
working with and between technologies enable progressive ideas to be born through active creation; 
and how we, as creators and proponents of this field, must work together to shape, share, and grow a 
future that is female. 
 
 
Femmebit artists include:  
Alex Brown, Alex Pelly, Amanda Joy, Amanda Siegel , Ann Hirsch , Anna Wittenberg, Annapurna Kumar, 
Anne Bray, Camella Kim, Casey Kauffmann , Claire Evans , Claire Marie Vogel , Danielle Parsons , Eileen 
Cowin , Eva Aguila, Giselle Zatonyl , Isabelle Albuquerque, Jacquelyn London , Jane Chang Mi , Jeanette 
Bonds, Jeepneys, Jenny Sayaka Nono , JJ Stratford , Julie Weitz, Julieta Gil , Kate Hollenbach , Kate 
Parsons , Kriz Tonian , Kyttenjanae, Laura Darlington , Maria Lynch , Mitra Saboury, Petra Cortright, 
Rachel Mason , Sam Vernon , Sarah Manuwal , Sarah Zucker, Selwa Sweidan , Suzy Poling, The Institute 
for New Feeling , Yo-Yo Lin  and more. 
 
Femmebit panelists and event hostesses include:  
Samantha Culp (Cofounder of Paloma Powers ) Joanne McNeil  (writer and former editor of Eyebeam 
and Rhizome) Holly Willis  (Chair of the Media Arts + Practice Division, USC) Candace Reckinger 
(Professor of the Practice of Cinematic Arts, Director of the Jaunt Cinematic VR Lab) Rebecca Allen 
(Founding Chair of UCLA Design Media Art, Founding Director of Nokia Research Lab) Casey 
Kauffmann  (Artist and Creator of @UncannySFValley), and Natalie Sun  (creative technologist and 
Founder of Next Art). 
 

http://www.alexandraannebrown.com/
http://www.alexpelly.com/
https://vimeo.com/catboyfriend
http://amandasiegel.com/
http://therealannhirsch.com/
http://www.annawittenberg.com/
http://www.annapurnakumar.com/
http://freewaves.org/
http://camelladaeunkim.com/
https://i-d.vice.com/en_au/article/meet-the-digital-artist-making-important-work-on-an-iphone-called-big-sexy
http://www.clairelevans.com/
http://www.clairemarievogel.com/
https://twitter.com/wondersciencetv
http://www.eileencowin.com/
http://www.eileencowin.com/
http://coaxialarts.org/
http://www.gisellezatonyl.com/
http://oskstudio.com/
http://optimus.com/reels/jacquelyn-london/
http://janecmi.com/
https://vimeo.com/jeanettebonds
https://vimeo.com/jeanettebonds
http://www.jeepneysjeepneys.com/
https://vimeo.com/user19505532
http://jjstratford.com/
http://www.julieweitz.com/
http://julietagilgomez.com/
http://www.katehollenbach.com/
http://kateparsons.tv/
http://kateparsons.tv/
http://cargocollective.com/kriztonian
http://kyttenjanae.com/
https://ninjatune.net/artist/the-long-lost
http://marialynch.com.br/
http://www.mitrasaboury.com/
http://www.petracortright.com/
http://rachelannmason.com/
http://www.samvernon.com/
http://www.sarahmanuwal.cool/
http://www.sarahzucker.com/
http://www.selwasweidan.com/
http://www.suzypoling.com/
http://www.institutefornewfeeling.com/
http://www.institutefornewfeeling.com/
http://www.yoyolin.com/
http://www.palomapowers.com/
http://www.joannemcneil.com/about/
https://cinema.usc.edu/directories/profile.cfm?id=6362
https://cinema.usc.edu/directories/profile.cfm?id=28811&first=&last=&title=&did=2&referer=%2Fanimation%2Ffaculty.cfm&startpage=1&startrow=1
https://dma.ucla.edu/faculty/profiles/?ID=2
https://i-d.vice.com/en_au/article/meet-the-digital-artist-making-important-work-on-an-iphone-called-big-sexy
https://i-d.vice.com/en_au/article/meet-the-digital-artist-making-important-work-on-an-iphone-called-big-sexy
http://onattyso.com/


Femmebit’s partners and sponsors include:  
Dublab, Electric Objects, Navel.live, Seigel+Gale, and PBR. 
Femmebit’s generous donors include: Daniel Rehn of L.A. Game Space,  Kelani Nichole of Transfer 
Gallery, Curime Batliner of Sci-Arc, Vince McKelvie of Cartoon Network and Adult Swim, Darryl 
Cooper, Cole Ferrier, noncentsmoney, Travis Flournoy, and Natalie Sun of Next Art. 
 
Femmebit is a featured exhibition showcased through Julieta Gil’s Ornaments  on StandardVision’s 
3700 Sq-ft media facades in DTLA. Gil is one of three video artists included in Curate LA’s collaboration 
for the second SV Showcase, where artist videos screen every fifteen minutes between 9pm and 
midnight at 901 W. Olympic Blvd at LA Live from November 10 through December 7. Femmebit was 
also a participant in LA Weekly ’s Artopia at OUE Skyspace.  

Femmebit begins November 18 with a livestream demo from Casey Kauffmann— viewable in VR at 
HRLA— and held offsite at Navel.live. With doors opening at 6pm  at Human Resources, Femmebit 
commences with a concurrent onsite VR exhibition including works by Kriz Tonian, Kate Parsons, and 
Yo-Yo Lin using the room-scale HTC Vive headset. At 7pm , Joanne McNeil and Natalie Sun host a panel 
on the subject of VR + Empathy to reinforce the night’s topics in focus. At 8pm , Femmebit’s first 
screening kicks-off and closes with a livestream VJ session at 10pm  from Alex Pelly and LA’s own 
Dublab. 
 
Femmebit‘s creation was born through the dreams of UCLA DMA alum and video artist Kate Parsons. 
In awe of how many prolific video artists are LA women, she sought to frame an event informed by 
this. Parsons partnered with Sharsten Plenge of WOAH (We Open Art Houses)  and artist and writer, 
Janna Avner to realize Femmebit IRL. WOAH is dedicated to cultivating innovative experiential 
projects that utilize and showcase the digital realm. Curatorially, WOAH has introduced and 
premiered artists and cohabitations which have travelled as featured programs and grown into 
elaborated series locally, nationally, and worldwide. Human Resources Los Angeles (HRLA), is a DIY art 
gallery and former kung fu movie theater and generously agreed to house Femmebit’s first annual 
incarnation.  
 
Femmebit’s Curatorial and Organizational Board is comprised of Kate Parsons (Cofounder, FLOAT), 
Sharsten Plenge (Founder, WOAH), Janna Avner (Writer and Founder of Gil’s Sanctuary), and 
internationally exhibiting artists Giselle Zatonyl  and Julieta Gi l.  

To learn more about programs, artists, and panelists, visit Femmebit's website . 
 

Want to show your support?  Donate to Femmebit HERE! 
 

Follow #Femmebit online 

    

facebook.com/femmebit @FemmeBit @femme_bit femmebitfest@gmail.com 

 

For press and more, contact Sharsten Plenge at +1 310 648 9899 or femmebitfest@gmail.com. 

http://www.standardvision.com/projects/la-marriott-hotel/
http://www.standardvision.com/projects/la-marriott-hotel/
http://standard.vision/labs/sv-showcase-shelley-holcomb-of-curate-la-guest-curates-three-video-artists/
http://www.theatlantic.com/business/archive/2016/09/undocumented-immigrants-and-taxes/499604/
http://woahis.us/
http://float.land/
http://woahis.us/
http://gilssanctuary.com/
http://www.gisellezatonyl.com/
http://www.julietagil.com/
https://femmebit.persona.co/
https://www.gofundme.com/sponsoring-femmebit-la-2tvpu2c
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